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5: THE SLO
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6: THE SLOW

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
ewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
tivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
l first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
site player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
s the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
utside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
borninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
mlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
n loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
wick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
orite idea is appropriation: Robert M. Fitterman’s favorite objectis the edge of a gold
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7: THE SLOW B

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
cktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
ice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
l: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
ce by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
delic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
sed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
rman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
obert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Dan’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
e since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
M. Fitterman’s favorite idea is appropriation: Robert M. Fitterman’s favorite objectis the edge of a gold
he dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
rk: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
f RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
tyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwil tellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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8: THE SLOW BA

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reachthe ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neoncolored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwil tellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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9: THE SLOW BAL

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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10: THE SLOW BALL

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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11: THE SCREW BALL

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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12: THE FOGGER

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the balland it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannotreach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
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13: THE SPIT BALL

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball becaus
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the o
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon col
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore post
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoe
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in herunrequited love for a white man leapt from a clif
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O thos
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavor
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagol
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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14: THE SLIDER

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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15: THE SINKER

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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16: THE DIRT BALL

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
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17: THE VASELINE BALL

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwil tellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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18: THE SALIVA BALL

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for awhiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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19: THE TAR BALL

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
cktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
ice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
l: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
ce by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
delic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
sed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
rman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
obert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
ean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
e since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
g:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
he dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
rk: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwil tellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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20: THE SWEAT BALL

onJune16:1959:
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hild Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
nrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
rt: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
M.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeof agold
earns his living teaching in New York City:
ddress the future in poetry: Theaim of the
thinking: And now I will say farewell
urerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
hestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
oneyin it a momentcommodity
ousandvoices at once none
ewalkingthefloor over
on willtellonyoutoo:
wil tellonyoutoo:
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21: THE EMERY BALL
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22:THE HAIR OIL BALL
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24: THE GOO BALL
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24: THE SPIT BALL
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25: THE SUBMARINE BALL

onJune16:1959:

rnonJune16:1959:

on June 16: 1959:
A: RobertM. Fitterman’s
startsbythefirst person in line
hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
e wall after it has bounced once on the
ren are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
unce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
ot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
asatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
ymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
rman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
hild Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
nrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
rt: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
tM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
earns his living teaching in New York City:
ddress the future in poetry: Theaim of the
thinking: And now I will say farewell
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26: THE SHAVE BALL

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

M.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

terman was born on June 16: 1959:
ouis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
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27: THE SPLITTER

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
ewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
tivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
l first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
site player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
s the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
utside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
mlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
wick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
n’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
r to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
fthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
anis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
g ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
rishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
I'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedforestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
homis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwil tellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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28: THE TWO FINGER SPLITTER

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
cktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
ice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
l: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
favorite animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
sed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
e since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
M. Fitterman’s favorite idea is appropriation: RobertM. Fitterman’s favorite objectis the edge of a gold
he dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
rk: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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29: THE THREE FINGER SPLITTER

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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30: THE KNUCKLE BALL

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line
serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity
pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line

serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because

of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka

BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold

shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity

pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwil tellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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32: THE EPHUS BALL

iRobertM.Ftterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM.Fitterman wasbornonJune16:1959:

RobertM. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: RobertM. Fitterman’s
favoriteactivity asachild wasWall Ball: WallBallstartsbythefirst person in line

serving the ball first bouncingontheblacktop andthen hitting thewall: In turneachplayer
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop aftercoming off thewall: Onehit, one bounce: Children are OUTif: 1: Theball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chanceto hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4:Theball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because

of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a playercannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first jobwasatasuper paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavymagicalcoloracidclouddying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensedand glass bong festooned Head Shop: RobertM.Fitterman’smother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father wasborninSt:Louis:Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grewupinCreveCoeur aka
BrokenHeart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a whiteman leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head:5:X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has livedthere since: As anadult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’sfavorite
animalisDog:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteideaisappropriation:RobertM.Fitterman’sfavoriteobjectistheedgeofagold

shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
NewYork: USA: Theaim ofthe art ofRobertM. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: Theaim of the
life of RobertM. Fittermanis to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
toyou: AndI will sing ofanother hilarioushauntingfeelingcapturerskilled panachedtext surfer lifter
pursuing impoverishedslainhilly cedarsdearestestate andthestorybeginshereI'mgonnawrite
thisandforgetI'llbeyoulatertheworldI keepputting moneyin it a momentcommodity

pacifiedfortthepoorestnarcissismreadto by onethousandvoices at once none
ofwhomis recognizebutall ofwhichseem tobewalkingthefloor over
yourfamiliar heart ofappropriation willtellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltellonyoutoo:
yourfamiliarheartofappropriationwiltelonyoutoo:
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33: THE BEAN BALL

Robe rt M. F tterman was born on June 16: 1959:

Robert M. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:

Robert M. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: Robert M. Fitterman’s
fa vorite activity as a child was Wall Ball: Wall Ball starts by the first person in line

serving the ball first bouncing on the blacktop and then hitting the wall: In turn each player
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop after coming off the wall: One hit, one bounce: Children are OUT if: 1: The ball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chance to hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4: The ball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because

of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a player cannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first job was at a super paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavy magical color acid cloud dying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: Robert M. Fitterman’s mother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grew up in Creve Coeur aka
Broken Heart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a white man leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head: 5: X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA in 1981 and
has lived there since: As an adult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’s favorite
animal is Dog:Robert M. Fitterman’s favorite idea is appropriation: Robert M. Fitterman’s favorite object is the edge of a gold

shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
New York: USA: The aim of the art of Robert M. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: The aim of the
life of Robert M. Fitterman is to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
to you: And I will sing of another hilarious haunting feeling capturer skilled panached text surfer lifter
pursuing impoverished slain hilly cedars dearest estate and the story begins here I'm gonna write
this and forget I'll be you later the world I keep putting money in it a moment commodity

pacified fort the poorest narcissism read to by one thousand voices at once none
of whom is recognize but all of which seem to be walking the floor over
your familiar heart of appropriation will tell on you too:
your familiar heart of appropriation will tell on you too:
your familiar heart of appropriation will tell on you too:
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35: THE FAST BALL

Robert M. F ttermanwasbornonJune16:1959:

Robert M. F ttermanwasbornon June 16: 1959:

Robert M. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:

Robert M. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: Robert M. Fitterman’s
favorite activity as a child was Wall Ball: Wall Ball starts by the first person in line
serving the ball first bouncing on the blacktop and then hitting the wall: In turn each player
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop after coming off the wall: One hit, one bounce: Children are OUT if: 1: The ball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chance to hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4: The ball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a player cannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first job was at a super paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavy magical color acid cloud dying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: Robert M. Fitterman’s mother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grew up in Creve Coeur aka
Broken Heart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a white man leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head: 5: X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA: In 1981 and
has lived there since: As an adult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’s favorite
animal is Dog:Robert M. Fitterman’s favorite idea is appropriation: Robert M. Fitterman’s favorite object is the edge of a gold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
New York: USA: The aim of the art of Robert M. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: The aim of the
life of Robert M. Fitterman is to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
to you: And I will sing of another hilarious haunting feeling capturer skilled panached text surfer lifter
pursuing impoverished slain hilly cedars dearest estate and the story begins here I'm gonna write
this and forget I'll be you later the world I keep putting money in it a moment commodity
pacified fort the poorest narcissism read to by one thousand voices at once none
of whom is recognize but all of which seem to be walking the floor over
your familiar heart of appropriation will tell on you too:
your familiar heart of appropriation will tell on you too:
your familiar heart of appropriation will tell on you too:
your familiar heartof appropriation will tell on you too:

34: THE CURVE BALL

Robert M. F ttermanwasbornonJune16:1959:

Robert M. F ttermanwasbornon June 16: 1959:

Robert M. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:

Robert M. Fitterman was born on June 16: 1959:
at Jewish Hospital: St: Louis: Missouri: USA: Robert M. Fitterman’s
favorite activity as a child was Wall Ball: Wall Ball starts by the first person in line
serving the ball first bouncing on the blacktop and then hitting the wall: In turn each player
takes turns hitting the ball on the blacktop and against the wall after it has bounced once on the
blacktop after coming off the wall: One hit, one bounce: Children are OUT if: 1: The ball hits the black
top twice before the opposite player has a chance to hit the ball: 2: A player hits the ball and it does not reach
the wall: 3: If the ball misses the wall by going over or to the side of the wall: The player who hit the ball must
get the ball: 4: The ball lands outside of the playing line on the first bounce: 5: If a player cannot reach the ball because
of interference by the children in line it is a play over: If a player cannot reach the ball because of interference of the oppo
sing player the opposing player is out: Robert M. Fitterman’s first job was at a super paraphenaliaed black light neon colored
day glo psychedelic East Village Other slum goddess and gravy wavy magical color acid cloud dying star Filmore poster and
lava lamp incensed and glass bong festooned Head Shop: Robert M. Fitterman’s mother was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA:
Robert M. Fitterman’s father was born in St: Louis: Missouri: USA: As a child Robert M. Fitterman grew up in Creve Coeur aka
Broken Heart:A small suburban hamlet named for a squaw who in her unrequited love for a white man leapt from a cliff to her
fate: As a child Robert M. Fitterman loved playing baseball: The rules of baseball are: 1: Nice guys finish last: 2: O those bases
on balls: 3: Not even Ducky Medwick could hit Dizzy’s fogger: 4: You can’t hurt no Dean by hittin him on the head: 5: X
Rays of Dizzy Dean’s head reveal nothing: Robert M. Fitterman moved to New York City: New York: USA: In 1981 and
has lived there since: As an adult Robert M. Fitterman loves: Poetry: Art: Food: Family: Robert M. Fitterman’s favorite
animal is Dog:Robert M. Fitterman’s favorite idea is appropriation: Robert M. Fitterman’s favorite object is the edge of a gold
shield in the dust of endeavor to not fetishize: Robert M. Fitterman earns his living teaching in New York City:
New York: USA: The aim of the art of Robert M. Fitterman is to address the future in poetry: The aim of the
life of Robert M. Fitterman is to facilitate good will and forward thinking: And now I will say farewell
to you: And I will sing of another hilarious haunting feeling capturer skilled panached text surfer lifter
pursuing impoverished slain hilly cedars dearest estate and the story begins here I'm gonna write
this and forget I'll be you later the world I keep putting money in it a moment commodity
pacified fort the poorest narcissism read to by one thousand voices at once none
of whom is recognize but all of which seem to be walking the floor over
your familiar heart of appropriation will tell on you too:
your familiar heart of appropriation will tell on you too:
your familiar heart of appropriation will tell on you too:
your familiar heart of appropriation will tell on you too:

B

Notes:

http://www.aerialedge.com/metropolis.htm

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St._Louis_Cardinals

The Aerodynamics of the Knuckleball
http://www.fi.edu/wright/again/wings.avkids.com/wings.avkids.com/Book/Sports/advanced/knuckleball-01.html

